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Although the serum proteins in diseases of the
liver have been studied by the electrophoretic
method by many investigators, few references have
been made to biliary cirrhosis (1-3). Since a
systematic study has not as yet appeared, the pres-
ent investigation of ten cases of obstructive biliary
cirrhosis was undertaken.

METHODS

Electrophoretic runs were performed with standard ap-
paratus and technique, the experimental details having
been reported previously (4). The buffer was sodium
diethylbarbiturate (veronal) of pH 8.6 and ionic strength
0.1.
In the estimation of the fractions as per cent of the

serum proteins both ascending and descending patterns
were used, the areas being divided by ordinates from the
nadirs between peaks to the base line. The quantities of
the fractions as grams per cent represent the products
(4, 5) of the percentages and the total proteins from
the conventional Kjeldahl method, using a nitrogen fac-
tor of 6.25. Such a method of computation involves the
assumptions that the specific refractive increments and
the nitrogen contents of the various protein fractions are
identical. These assumptions which have been gen-
erally employed as first approximations must be modified
somewhat in view of the quantitative studies of Arm-
strong and colleagues (6, 7). In practice the errors thus
introduced appear ordinarily no greater than others in-
herent in the electrophoretic method. However, where
there is considerable increase in the lipids associated with
the beta-globulin complex, the nitrogen content of this
fraction is low in comparison with its refractive incre-
ment which determines the size of the peak in the
electrophoretic diagram. In such a circumstance, which
occurred in some of the cases of the present series, the
errors in computing the absolute concentrations of the
protein fractions may become appreciable. On the other
hand, the accuracy of the values for the relative propor-
tions of the fractions (as per cent of the serum proteins)
should not be seriously affected...
The tests of hepatic function were performed by the

usual methods as previously described (4), alkaline phos-
phatase being reported in Bodansky units. Cholesterol
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and cholesterol esters were determined by the method of
Schoenheimer and Sperry (8).
Ether extraction of the serum was carried out in one

case by performing three extractions with redistilled
diethyl ether, shaking thoroughly before each separation.
The procedure was carried out in a cold room at 40 C.
The ether layer acquired the coloration of the serum, the
hue being progressively less intense on successive ex-
tractions so that in the third, the ether layer was almost
colorless.

CASE MATERIAL

The present study comprises ten cases of obstructive
biliary cirrhosis. In all patients cholelithiasis had been
present and cholecystectomies had been performed. All
had been intensely jaundiced or were still jaundiced at the
time of study. In six cases (L. S., L. H., K. V., M. G.,
W. H., and T. 0.) development of biliary cirrhosis fol-
lowed cholecystectomy, and four of these patients (L. S.,
L. H., W. H., and T. 0.) had subsequent laparotomies
in the attempt to repair a severely stenosed common duct.
In four cases (F. F., M. E., M. F., and C. M.) biliary
cirrhosis was already present at the time of chole-
cystectomy and hence could not be attributed to surgi-
cal trauma to the common duct.
The diagnosis was confirmed histologically from tissue

obtained at laparotomy or by needle (Vim Silverman)
biopsy of the liver in eight of the ten cases. The other
two (M. G. and W. H.) were clinically typical cases, and
in one of them (W. H.) an enlarged bile-stained liver
was observed at three laparotomies for repair of the
severely stenosed common duct.
The series has been confined to cases of biliary cir-

rhosis of the obstructive type, other etiologies such as
parasitic infestation, etc. being excluded. No cases of
essential xanthomatosis were studied.

RESULTS

Typical electrophoretic patterns are illustrated
in Figure 1 and the data on the serum proteins
as well as the tests of hepatic function are listed
in Table I, roughly in order of increasing devia-
tion from normal serum protein composition.
The normal controls have been reported previously
(4).
The electrophoretic analyses revealed diminu-

tions of the serum albumin fractions in all cases
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TABLE I

Bromnsulfalein tests on the two patients with normal serum bilirubin values, W. H. and M.F.,
revealed 3 per cent and 48 per cent retention respectively

EleotrophCrtio data a o sulfate Tet f batloAtla

Patient cent per-ent-m per cent irol
Alb t 6* t to ADb 0( A/G ADMlbobTot df a IephtnIhol aet

V.1. r5..6 5.0 9.0 17.7 13.7 3.78 0.35 0.62 1.22 0.951.20 2.04 1.64 2.28 6.92 0.5 o0.9 ng. 2.7 2.3 27205
NJ. 1.1s.8 5.4 10.2 16.3 23.3 3.. o0.1. o0.78 1.24 1.77 0.81 1.33 4.3b3.26 760 o.6 0o9 2+ 6.9 35.I230 172
T.0. 42.1 6.6 13.3 27.9 10.1 2.69 0.2 0.85 1.79 0.6 0.73 1.91 4.20 2.20 6.0o 13.4 18.2 eg. 1.1 - 35 155
N.G. 47.9 4.1 9.2 20.3 18.5 3.44 0.29 o.66 1.16 1.33 0.92 1.37 4.15 3.03 7.18 1.0 1.5- 3+ 6.2 6.8 255 188
cobx .0.8 7.2 16.1 15.7 20.2 12.49 o.." 0.98 o.96 1.23 o.69 1.44 3.60 2.50 6.10 1.8 2.9 3+ 13.1.8 31.5 232 95

F.o. 37.8 8.8 16.3 21.0 16.1 2.1 0.57 1.o6 1.37 1.03 o.61 1.19 3.554 2.98 6.52 3.5 14.6 1+ 9.2 12.3 268 165

L.V. 36.9 6.9 22.1 23,7 20.4 2.03 0.38 o.67 1.30 1,12 O.59 1,08 2.86 2.61 5.50 12.0 17.2 3+ 32.7 1o.0 k 64
NJ.Z 39.016.6 9.4 18.8 26.2 3.32 0.53 0.75 1.50 2.10 0.64 0.98 3.95 1..03 80oo 0.9 1.7 i,+ 18.8 11.7 215
L.8. 29.6 5.3 9.3 25.6 30.2 2.53 o.1*5 0.79 2.19 2.58 0..42 0.72 3.58 i.,96 8.51 2.3 3.2 3+ 15. 1.499 1.70 125
L.o. 32.4 6.o 10.9 32.7 18.0 2.92 o.j1 0.99 2.95 1.63 o.48 o.80 1.oo 5.03 9.03 1221 16.3 4+ 20.0 63.10 1,

ABXRAG 1..6 6.2 11.6 22.o 19.6 2.89 0. 0.81 1.60 1.14 0.71 1.29 3.89 3.29 7.18 ** vcues

|Devstlcn 6.9 1.3 1.. 5.2 .5.6 0.52 oAc 0.21 0.55 0.75 0.21 01 0.8 0.99 1.06 with other data

(10 voulmtor sbjeyts withanmul ilver function tests)

AYRAmm 60.3 .o19.7122.8 13.2 1 .2310.28 o.68 0.89 0.93 1.52 2.311 2.12 7.01

Devaton .80I I 1 1-7 0 - u-02 -ru 3

even when normal by the Howe method. The
gamma-globulins were elevated in eight of the
ten cases. The beta-globulins were elevated in
all cases, with some strikingly high values, a find-
ing which will be further discussed. Significant
increases of the alpha-one- and alpha-two-globulins
occurred less frequently.
As shown in Table I, hypercholesterolemia with

decreased cholesterol esters was observed although
not a constant finding. Several unusually high
alkaline phosphatase activities occurred, and all
but two values were above normal. Cephalin
cholesterol flocculation and thymol turbidity tests
were positive in all but four and two instances
respectively.
On the basis of their clinical status at the time

of the study, the cases fell into three groups which
bore some relationship to the electrophoretic data.

In the first group of two cases (W. H. and M.
F.) the pathologic process was apparently quies-
cent and the serum bilirubin values were normal.
W. H. had been entirely asymptomatic for five

months with normal tests of hepatic function in-
cluding bromsulfalein retention of 3 per cent; the
electrophoretic analysis showed slightly reduced
albumin, elevated beta-globulin, and normal
gamma-globulin. M. F. with minimal symptoms
(pruritus, fatigability) for 11 months had a high
alkaline phosphatase (35.1 units) and bromsulfa-
lein retention of 48 per cent, despite normal serum
bilirubin; the electrophoretic analysis revealed
moderately diminished albumin and elevated beta-
and gamma-globulins.
The second group of five patients (T. O., M. G.,

C. M., F. F., and K. V.) had active ascending
cholangitis at the time of the study with varying de-
grees of elevation of the serum bilirubin. The
electrophoretic patterns showed greater deviation
from the normal than the quiescent group with,
however, considerable variation. The albumin
values of all but one (M. G.) were below 3 grams
per cent. T. 0. exhibited a strikingly high beta-
globulin peak without gamma-globulin increase.
M. G. and K. V. showed increased beta- and
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gamma-globulins. C. M. and F. F. had some ele-
vation of all the globulin fractions, the former with
high gamma-globulin, the latter with high beta-
globulin.
The third group of three patients (M. E., L. S.,

and L. H.) exhibited secondary xanthomatosis
(palmar and palpebral) after long histories of ob-
structive jaundice. M. E. was studied three years

after the onset of episodes of chills, fever and
jaundice, and five months after cholecystectomy
which had been followed by decline of the serum

bilirubin to a value only slightly above the normal
range. The electrophoretic analysis showed
marked abnormality with diminished albumin and
elevated beta- and gamma-globulins, but the pat-
tern was far less striking than those of L. S. and
L. H., the most bizarre in the series. These pa-

tients had almost complete occlusion of the com-

mon duct due to stricture following cholecystec-
tomy five years ago in each case, and attempts at

EI3CTliPHORETIC PAUTRS OF SIE

operative repair had been futile. The onset of
progressive secondary xanthomatosis occurred dur-
ing periods of clinical observation long after his-
tologic diagnoses of obstructive biliary cirrhosis
had been made. The electrophoretic patterns
showed spectacular beta-globulin elevations. Both
had marked diminutions of the albumin fractions.
The beta-globulin fraction of L. S. was exceeded
by the even higher gamma globulin, which was the
highest in all the cases studied. The beta-globulin
of L. H. was over three times the normal in grams
per cent and exceeded each of the other fractions
of the serum.

Changes of electrophoretic patterns during the
course of the disease were followed in three il-
lustrative cases (K. V., L. S., and L. H.). All
were given a high protein, high carbohydrate and
high caloric diet containing 120 to 150 grams of
protein, 350 to 450 grams of carbohydrate, a total
of 3,000 to 3,500 calories, supplemented by 4 to

PlF~lS IN BILEhr CIRIMSIS
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W.H. Slightly diminished

albumin and elevated beta-
globulin.
AMptomatic for 5 months.
Nozal seAx bilirubin and
tests of hepatic fiction.
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Mt.F. - Diminishd albumin;
elevated betaa- and gamua-
globulins.
Minimal petoms for
months. Nonoal sens
bilirubin but bigh alkaline
phosphatase d b l faleis
roappal.
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T.O. - Diminished albuain;
elevated beta-globulin
without gm -lobulin
increase.
Active ascending cholangi-
tis and intense jaundice.

F.F. - Diminished albumin;
all globulin fractions el-

evated, especially beta-
globulin.
Active ascending cholang:-
tis and intense jaundice.

U.S. Diminished albumin;
elevated beta- and gama-.
globulins.
Active ascending cholangi-
tis, jaundice, and biliary
cirrhosis before cholecys-
tectorW. Secondary xantho-
matosis. Slightly elevated
sens bilimbin.

FIG. 1

The albumin peaks are indicated by "A," and the globulins by their respective Greek
belled peaks are the stationary anomalous boundaries due to gradients of buffer salt.

L.H. - Diminished albumin;
elevated globulins. Beta-
globulin eneeds all other
fractions.
Stricture of coton duct
after cholecystectow. Ac-
tive ascending cholangitis
and intense jaundice. Sec-
ondary xmnthomatosis de-
veloped subsequently.

letter prefixes. The unla.
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TABLE II

COURlSE OF NTAEY CPHOIST

Eleotrophotic data Roire Sodhim sulfate Tests of bepatic function
rent Der cent per 1 1_F

I'l is ati A/G A/ BAl|bt~bTot oophtb |ph~too~ChlpSt
S8r of K.Y.

0DaO 36.916.9 12.1 23.7 20.1. .03 0.38 0.67 1.30 1.22 0.9 1.0812.86 2.645.5o (12.0117.2 3+ 12.7 104| 400 Co
DaY 79 1.9.3 7.0 9.1. 17.1. 18.9 .1.1 0.37 0.66 1.22 1.32 0.97 1.2143.8713.12 6.99 [ .81 1.3 3*g. 10.91 8.8f 290~200
DV 87 5141. 73 9.1 16.o 17.9 3.6 0.37 o.66 1.33 1.26 1.o6 0.94 3.41.1 3.63J7.0I[ 0.3 0.5 mg. 8.4 -.. 228 165

Day 140 753.114.81 9.0117.2 1.9 3.61 0.33o.61 1.17 -1.0811.13 1.76J 4.11.2.66 6.8[o 0.1.3 1+ 6.51 7.1 293 210

whre vane not al'toum vith other 'a~tg

.sy0 31. 12. Sera ofLS_
Day 0 29.170 9.3 27.6 30.2 2.7 0.1.7 2.19 2.78 0.12 0.72 3.58 4.96 8.571 2.3 3.2 j 3 115.014991470o 127Day 19. 31.415j1 8-.9 23.8 30. 2. 0.1.50.79 2.122.74.0..6 0.67 3.767.*318.90 7,2 10.6

+ 20.01..8 570 W

Sear of L.1N.

|y 0 132.4|6.o 10.9132.7 18. 2.92 0.714.0.9912.95 1.63 0.48I0.804.00 5.03 9.03 12.1 16.3 4+ 2. 63.4 4|08 1457
|DV 3 7 40.1|4.9|11.0|31.1 3.23' 0.39 0.892.50 1.04. 0.67 1.00|4.02|4.03 8.03 21.6|28.o 1+ 6.| 48. 4510 100

COURSE OF BILTAr CIRdMOSIS

A % .^ w v A#%p^ ^* ^ SVPw.~A%%p v̂^p%.. A w%V VP̂%

~ ~ -4 - - -j# A

Dar 0 59 Day 87 Dv 1W

K.V. - Cholecystectomy with rubber abd l drain thre months previously followed by intense jaundice
and cholangetis. Insertion of T-tube into slightly dilated Comm duct. 9hbsidce of jaun-

dice and all ayptams.
Alteration of electrophoretic pattern in the direction of noral by Day 59; little change thereafter.

v PoastA A%.q v V P fA I V ) Ae.P I I P.%A

RE O Dear 49 RE O Day 14z7

L.S. - Irreparable strictore of comon duct after
cholecystectony five years ago. Progressive devel-
opent of secondary xanthomatosis.
No significant change in electroPhoretic pattern.

FIG. 2

L.H. - Irreparable stricture of common duct after
cholecystectow five years ago. Progressive devel-
opment of secondary xnthoamatosis.
Little change in electrophoretic pattern.
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NOIWAL SEo

FPuves are averages of ten volunteer suJects with
normal tests of hepatic function.

AMb I (XI I I I IA/o
per cet

Vgs per ot

Howe sod. suate 4.89I3l-2.12 Tot-7.01|2.31
L

Ia
A A, i, ^

POmL cTOBMAS
Intense Jaundice, massive ascites and edma in a
patient with advanced portal cirrhosis (needle biopsy).

Aib I *eIoXal P 1 TI A/o
per cent

gvms per cat

Howe sod. sulfate

I *- I

38.1 4.1 6.41 12.6 38.8 0.62
2.560.280.41o.85 2.6i
2.99101ob-3.7f4 Tot-6.73 lo.86 A a.*w.0 #%a;A

BILTA1K CIRIUOSIS
L.H. -Irrarable street of onn dmct after chole-
C!Yswwuuu 5.v years aop. Intense jaundice. Secondazy
manthmatosis.

,joc.loc~axl Bl ~'J
per cet

grins per cet

Howe sod. sulfate
3.23

4.02

4.9 1ln.0131a1112910.67
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BILIM CIRRUIOIS

(EUREMrHLCTED Sm)
Sane serwa as above after three extractions w

tilled dietyl ether.
AlI °f, I8 AO IYI

per cent 44.8 5.2113.2 14.5122.3 °

Beta-globulin peak reduced to approximately c0
original area.

FIG.

6 grams of choline chloride daily. During pe-

riods of acute ascending cholangitis sulfadiazine
and/or penicillin was administered.
The electrophoretic patterns and data of these

three patients are shown in Figure 2 and Table II.
K. V. had had a cholecystectomy three months

previously with a rubber abdominal drain left in
place, followed by intense jaundice and ascending
cholangitis. After laparotomy with insertion of a

T-tube into the slightly dilated common duct (ten
days prior to Day 0) the jaundice and all symp-

toms subsided. The serial electrophoretic patterns
showed evolution in the direction of normal with
definite rise of the diminished albumin fraction

DesII

and some decline of the elevated beta- and gamma-
globulins. The most pronounced change had oc-

curred by Day 59, the pattern showing only minor
alteration thereafter. During the period of study
there was also change of the tests of hepatic func-
tion toward normal.

L. S. and L. H. with irreversible obstructive
jaundice (severe stricture of the common duct)
and secondary xanthomatosis manifested no fun-
damental change in clinical status during obser-
vation, although recurring episodes of acute as-

cending cholangitis with chills and fever were

prevented by sulfadiazine (2 to 6 grams daily).
The electrophoretic pattern of L. S. showed no

0.3910.8912-50 Il.01

6o-3 4.o 9.7 12.8 13.2 1.52
4.23 oaa o.68 o.89 0.93
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significant change after 49 days. After 147 days,
L. H. exhibited some' albumin rise and decline
of the elevated gamma-globulin, while the pattern
retained the same bizarre general configuration
with the striking beta-globulin peak.

In contrast with these findings, portal cirrhosis
has not shown marked elevation of the beta-globu-
lin fraction as a constant or conspicuous feature.
Comparison of the electrophoretic patterns of
deeply jaundiced cases of biliary and portal cir-
rhosis is illustrated in Figure 3 where the differ-
ence between the beta-globulin peaks is striking.

Ether extraction of the serum of the case of
biliary cirrhosis resulted in pronounced reduction
of the beta-globulin peak to approximately one-
third its original area, the conspicuous beta-globu-
lin disturbance (spike) of the descending pattern
being likewise markedly diminished. This ex-
periment indicates the important contribution of
lipo-protein to the high beta-globulin.

DISCUSSION

The ten cases of biliary cirrhosis had diminished
albumin values in all instances, even when normal
by the Howe method. The gamma-globulins were
elevated in eight of the ten cases. The most char-
acteristic and conspicuous feature, however, was
elevation of the beta-globulins, observed in all cases
and reaching spectacular levels in two cases with
secondary xanthomatosis (L. S. and L. H.).
These two cases with almost complete occlusion
of the common duct due to post-operative stric-
ture of five years' duration exhibited the most
abnormal electrophoretic patterns of the series,
one of them (L. H.) showing a beta-globulin ex-
ceeding any of the other fractions. The electro-
phoretic pattern nearest normal occurred in a pa-
tient (W. H.) who had been entirely asymptomatic
for five months and had normal tests of hepatic
function. This pattern revealed slightly dimin-
ished albumin, elevated beta-globulin and normal
gamma-globulin.
The data in these cases of biliary cirrhosis con-

trasted with the findings in a previously reported
series of cases of portal cirrhosis (4) in which
elevation of the beta-globulin fraction was a less
constant and less conspicuous feature, strikingly
tall peaks never having been observed even when
the beta-globulin was high. Moreover, in the
cases of portal cirrhosis beta-globulin increases did

not occur without marked elevation of gamma-
globulin.

It is of interest to compare these findings with
the isolated cases previously reported. The pa-
tient with "xanthomatosis and biliary cirrhosis"
of Gray and Barron (1) exhibited a serum protein
composition strikingly similar to our cases with
secondary xanthomatosis. The two cases of
Thorn, Armstrong and Davenport (2) had major
concomitant disease: in one, the biliary cirrhosis
was secondary to bile duct carcinoma extensively
infiltrating the liver, and in the other biliary cir-
rhosis was superimposed on old portal cirrhosis,
the electrophoretic analyses showing slightly ele-
vated and normal beta-globulins respectively. The
patients evidently do not bear close comparison
with the present series. A single case listed
among the data of Cohen and Thompson (3) had
only slight elevation of the beta-globulin but a
very high gamma-globulin.
The experiment showing reduction of the greatly

increased beta-globulin peak to approximately one-
third its original area by ether extraction was in-
terpreted as demonstrating the important con-
tribution of lipo-protein to this pathologically ele-
vated fraction. The same phenomenon has been
observed by Longsworth and colleagues in sera
of patients with nephrosis (9) and obstructive
jaundice (10), the one difference being that the
descending beta-globulin disturbance (spike) was
essentially unchanged, whereas in the present ex-
periment it was markedly diminished after ether
extraction. Zeldis, Alling and co-workers (11)
reported somewhat similar results but with com-
plete abolition of the beta-globulin disturbance
employing an alcohol-ether extraction that prob-
ably caused partial denaturation of the proteins.
These findings were obtained in patients with
nephrosis, "obstructive jaundice with cholangitis,"
and other diseases. Unpublished work by Lever
(12) corroborates and extends the present findings
with cold ether extraction.
Longsworth (9) has discussed the distinction

between the lipids presumably present as sus-
pended globules coated with beta-globulin, notably
in lipemic (milky) sera which can be clarified by
high speed centrifugation, and on the other hand
the lipo-proteins in clear solution, which in patho-
logic sera (such as the present series) may be
extracted by cold ether with reduction of the
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abnormally high beta-globulin peak. It should be
noted that the alpha- and beta-lipo-proteins of
normal sera have the solubility properties of pro-
teins (13, 14) and are not ether-extractable to
any extent (9, 14). The present elevated beta-
lipo-protein may differ essentially from the nor-
mal. An alternative suggestion is the possible
effect of bile salts in the serum on the stability of
the lipo-protein complex (15, 16).
Kunkel and Ahrens (17, 18) have emphasized

the role of the phospholipid content of the lipo-
proteins. The phospholipids were found to be
relatively low in the lipemic (milky) sera of pa-
tients with nephrosis, but high in the transparent
high-lipid sera of patients with biliary cirrhosis.
The clarity of the high-lipid sera in biliary cir-
rhosis was attributed to the hydrophilic nature of
the phospholipids by virtue of their water-soluble
side chains.
Whether the elevated lipo-protein observed

electrophoretically as a high beta-globulin peak is
merely a phenomenon of biliary regurgitation or
whether it represents some derangement of hepatic
metabolism remains to be determined. The pat-
terns with high beta-globulin peaks reported by
Longsworth (10) and Zeldis and Alling (11) in
"obstructive jaundice" tend to support the former
view, but further knowledge of hepatic function
in these cases would be needed. Gray and Barron
(1) emphasized that jaundice per se has no in-
fluence on the electrophoretic pattern and pre-
sented five jaundiced cases of common duct stone,
four of which exhibited normal serum proteins.
The remaining case had an elevated beta-globulin
fraction, but laparotomy biopsy of the liver showed
marked histologic evidence of parenchymal dam-
age. Conversely, in the present series, two cases
(W. H. and M. F. with apparently quiescent
pathologic processes) showed elevated beta-globu-
lins in the presence of normal serum bilirubin.
The observations of Balfour (19) with the aid

of radioactive phosphorus together with previous
data (20) suggest that in patients with high levels
of plasma lipids the cause of elevated phospho-
lipids is overproduction by the liver rather than
biliary regurgitation, not only in biliary cirrhosis
but also in the nephrotic syndrome and other
conditions.

In the present study the serial electrophoretic
analyses on sera Krom a patient without serious

mechanical obstruction showed alteration of the
serum proteins in the direction of normal coincid-
ing with clinical improvement, as has been ob-
served previously in patients with portal cirrhosis
under medical management (21). On the other
hand, as expected, two patients with irreparable
stricture of the common duct showed little change
in electrophoretic pattern during the period of
observation.

SUMMARY

1. Electrophoretic analyses of the serum pro-
teins of ten cases of biliary cirrhosis of the obstruc-
tive type revealed deviations from the normal com-
position in all.

2. The albumin fractions were diminished in all
cases and the gamma-globulins were elevated in
eight of the ten cases.

3. Elevated beta-globulins were found in all
cases and were sometimes strikingly increased.

4. The elevation of beta-globulins was attributed
to increased lipo-protein.

5. The abnormalities of the serum proteins
were greatest in two cases with irreparable post-
operative stricture of the common duct and sec-
ondary xanthomatosis, and were minimal in a case
without clinical symptoms at the time of study.
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